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I n early April, the deadly H5N1 strain of avian influenza was detected in Burkina Faso. Subsequently,
on April 7, four experts representing T aiwan International Health Action (TaiwanIHA) were sent with
a shipment of sanitation materials and equipments to disinfect the infected areas and provided education
seminars. T hey visited several villages to help the communities in high alertness.
T he donation included isolation suits, protective clothings, gloves, masks and disinfectants. At the
end of April, Mr. Jean de Dieu SOMDA, deputy minister of Foreign Affairs of Burkina Faso, represented
the Prime Minister Mr. SOMDA in his speech praised Taiwan for the donation and the good relationship
between these two countries. He also added that although T aiwan was unfairly excluded from WHO,
T aiwan has taken its responsibility and has contributed in positive manner to solve health issues all
over the world, and has contributed to humanitarian assistance as well. He mentioned that the materials
and equipments received will be used in a very effective way.
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T ai w anIH A 's di sease cont r ol ex per t s demonst r at ed t he pr ot ect i on measur es t o w or k er s i n Bur k i na Faso.

T ai w anIH A t eam member s pr ov i ded di si nf ect ant s
t o w or k er s i n Bur k i na Faso.

T ai w anIH A ex per t s show ed t he w or k er s of Bur k i na
Faso hygi ene t echni que i n t he v i l l age.

By Vincent Rollet
PhD Candidate
Department of International Relations. Sciences Po Paris (France)

On March 30, 2006, Chen Shui-bian, T aiwan's president; Wang Jin-pying, Legislative Yuan Speaker;
James Huang, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Hou Sheng-mou, Minister of Health, launched the T aiwan
International Health Action (TaiwanIHA), inaugurating a new step in T aiwan's participation in global
affairs.

Taiwan International Health
Action
4F, No. 7, Sec. 1, Roosevelt
Rd., Taipei, Taiwan
Tel°G886-2-23419600
Fax°G886-2-23415111
Website°Gwww.taiwaniha.org
E-mail°Ginfo@taiwaniha.org

Or i gi n an d st r u ct u r e of t h e T ai w an I H A
In response to the increased interdependence and the need for international action in the domains
of health and humanitarian emergencies, Taiwan's public and private sectors have been active in providing
assistance to international communities. T hough T aiwan's international contributions have allowed the
nation to help large numbers of people, these activities, thus far, have never been coordinated.
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T ai w anIH A est abl i shed medi cal cl i ni c i n Jav a, Indonesi a, af t er t he ear t hquak e.

With the goal of increasing coordination, T aiwanese experts have concluded that in line with the World Health Organization's spirit of aiding nations in times of need, T aiwan should create a single institution to increase efficiency and
efficacy in the coordination and delivery of health-related assistance programs, involving both the public and private
sectors. Progress towards this objective was realized on February 6, 2006 with the establishment of the T aiwan International Health Action (TaiwanIHA) by the Department of Health (DOH) and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA),
and the approbation of the Executive Yuan. Co-funded by the DOH and the MOFA, the T aiwanIHA is an ad hoc task
force whose remit is to integrate the resources and capabilities of the public (government) and the private sectors into
a coordinated platform for international medical and health cooperation.
T hese are the reasons why the T aiwanIHA first established partnerships and alliances with actors, such as the Internat ional Cooper at ion Development Fund (ICDF), hospit als, academic inst it ut ions, Non Gover nment Or ganizat ions
(NGOs) and experts. Further, the T aiwanIHA is open to any suggestions from think tanks and consultants in related
areas. T he T aiwanIHA is co-directed by two conveners : T zay-Jinn Chen, Deputy Minister at the Department of Health
(DOH) and Dr. Michael Kau, Deputy Minister at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA). T here are also two deputy
conveners: Richard J.C Fang, convener of the WHO task unit (MOFA) and Peter W.S Chang, Director of the Bureau of
International Cooperation (DOH), who is also the Executive Director of the task force.

U si n g ou r r esou r ces ef f i ci en t l y t o h el p n at i on s i n n eed
The TaiwanIHA has five main missions. First, it coordinates
the efforts at home and abroad in the areas of international
medical and health cooperation in addition to humanitarian
emergencies. Secondly, it plans the international health contributions of T aiwan, which has to be comprehensive. Indeed,
simultaneously to several medical missions, T aiwanIHA wants
to adopt an approach emphasizing on public health education
and training in order to progressively help the needy people
to be more autonomous to deal with infectious diseases and
health crisis. T hird, it also allocates qualified human expertise, medicine and medical equipment for T aiwan's international health activities. One of the tools that the T aiwanIHA
uses make its allocation of equipment abroad more efficient
is the Global Medical Instruments Support and Service Progr am (GM ISS). T his pr ogr am, est ablished in M ay 2 0 0 5 ,
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M edi cal r el i ef mat er i al s ar e r eady t o di spat ch t o Indonesi a
f or emer gency assi st ance.

collects pre-used, well-maintained, functioning, medical equipment offered by medical centers and hospitals in T aiwan, and
donates it to different countries according to their specific requirements. Fourth, T aiwanIHA pushes for a legal framework,
without which T aiwan's international contributions could be jeopardized. T his framework relies on agreements and licenses
with foreign countries that need help and is particularly important for short and long-term medical and health missions.
Finally, T aiwanIHA promotes the planning and implementation of T aiwan's international health action abroad in order to
facilitate the participation of T aiwan in the WHO.
Accomplishing these five goals, in partnership with other T aiwanese and international health actors, is a means for the
T aiwanIHA to help T aiwan become more coordinated and, in turn, more efficient in its answer to the needs of people in
difficulty abroad.

Sev er al con cr et e accom pl i sh m en t s
T he T aiwanIHA has already achieved several concrete accomplishments, which have not always been highly visible in
the national and international media. T hanks to the efficiency and speed of response of the T aiwanIHA and its partners,
notably the T aiwanese air company China Airlines, T aiwan was the first country to deliver emergency health kits to the
Philippines after the mudslide disaster in Leyte, in February 2006. T hrough a deep and efficient partnership between the
T aiwanIHA and the T aiwan Medical Association, T aiwan continues to help Malawi reduce the prevalence of HIV/ AIDS,
notably in supporting the HIV/ AIDS Center at the Malawi Central Hospital and in using a fingerprint recognition system.
T he T aiwanIHA also worked in cooperation with the International Center for Migration and Health (ICMH) to provide
training and education materials on bird flu to other countries. At the beginning of April 2006, a T aiwanIHA team left for
Burkina Faso to help the African nation control an outbreak of avian influenza. T he team provided medical supplies such
as protective gowns, gloves, masks and disinfectants. Another delegation recently attended the Dubai International Humanitarian Aid and Re-development Conference (April 10-12), which is an important annual event for international humanitarian assistance organizations.
In the coming years, the T aiwanIHA wants to create both a solid national team of medical assistance and health training
and a group of experts on infectious diseases, ready and trained to work abroad. It also desires to strengthen public health
training cooperation with other countries in order to share T aiwan's considerable experience in this area.
Despite being a relatively new organization, the T aiwanIHA has, in a very short time, achieved significant, high-impact,
tangible results, and is working hard to do more. T his task force reflects T aiwan's deep involvement in and commitment
to improving both global public health and responses to international humanitarian crises. In other words, as Hou Shengmou, T aiwan's Minister of Health said recently,°ßT he T aiwanIHA will make the nation a true participating partner for
global health in the future. °®

I n the morning of May 27th, a strong earthquake measuring 6.2 on the Richter scale struck Indonesia's densely populated
province of Central Java inflicting catastrophic disaster and causing the deaths of nearly 6000 people. Deeply concerned
about this tragic incident, T aiwan International Health Action (TaiwanIHA) dispatched two nurses and a 20-member search
and rescue team to the disaster area to provide assistance in the relief efforts on the afternoon of the 28th. 200kg of emergency relief medical supplies were shipped to the disaster area to be used by the relief team upon their arrival. At 9am
on the 29th, three more professional physicians with vast experience in international disaster assistance and relief work
were dispatched. On the 30th, an additional 100kg of trauma injury medical supplies were shipped to the disaster area and
a medical triage center was set up in the Bantul region, the most severely hit area near the epicenter of the earthquake.
T aiwanIHA donated a total of three medical supply shipments w eighing approximately 5 0 0 kg, value of more than
200,000 USD. Aside from setting up the medical triage center, T aiwanIHA has also made donations to the Bantul Red
Cr oss, t he Yogyak ar t a Cit y Gov er nment Of f ice and public hospit al, and t he Sar dj it o Gener al Hospit al. T aiw anIHA
cont inues ef f or t s t o collect equipment and r ecr uit specialist s t hat ar e needed t o pr ovide ongoing disast er r elief and
reconstruction assistance to this region.
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Physi ci an f r om T ai w anIH A pr ov i ded emer gency medi cal ser v i ces t o Indonesi a i n June.

T ai w anIH A 's or t hopaedi c sur gi cal ex per t s hel ped ev al uat e pat i ent s i n Indonesi a ear t hquak e.
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T aiwan Medical Alliance f or T obacco Control

A s indicated by the data collected during 2003-2005 by the Directorate General of Customs and the Ministry of Finance
in T aiwan, there has been a decreasing trend in the amounts of illicit trade reported in tobacco products in several ports
in T aiwan, including cross-border trades. On the other hand, there have been sharp increases in the amounts of illicit tobacco products in Taiwan bearing the brands of companies registered in China and other South East Asian countries (Figure1).
T he average/ annual growth rate of illicit tobacco trade from China to T aiwan has increased steadily, jumping to 150%
between the periods of 2003-2005. What is even more startling is the drastic increase of tobacco brands registered in
South East Asia, with growth rates of 150% between 2003-2004, increasing to 320% by 2004-2005 in terms of packet
units and monetary amounts (Figure 1).
In 2 0 0 5 , T aiw anese authorities intercepted in their borders more than 1 million packets of illicit tobacco bearing
Japanese brands, 0.7 million bearing European/ American brands, 0.7 million with South East Asian brands, slightly more
t han 2 mi l l i on bear i ng Chi nese br ands, and near l y 4 mi l l i on bear i ng i l l i ci t t obacco br ands f r om ot her count r i es
(See Figure 2).
In the Asian-Pacific Region, the factories of counterfeit tobacco products are primarily located in China. T he counterfeit
products are transported to its neighboring countries through smuggling. On the other hand, the Philippines, Indonesia,
Cambodia, Laos, and Myanmar are important countries providing both counterfeit and contraband tobacco products to their
neighbors, which are also transported through smuggling. (See Illicit T obacco Smuggling Routes in Asia)
Apparently, the data collected by the Directorate General of Customs in T aiwan shows only the tip of the iceberg regarding the true amount of illicit tobacco trade occurring in the region. It is imperative that we compare the data collected by
neighboring countries in the region with those countries that surround the origins of counterfeit and contraband tobacco
productions. Working independently and separately, T aiwan and her neighbors will definitely face greater challenges in
effectively controlling and overcoming illicit trade practices.
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Il l i ci t T obacco Smuggl i ng Rout es i n A si a

Illicit tobacco trade intercepted in Taiwan in packages and monetary values
(January 2003 to December 2005)

Japanese
Br ands

Eur opean
A mer ican
Br ands

China
Br ands

South East
A sia
Br ands

Other
Br ands

UNIT : 1 0 3 Pack et(KP)/ Million USD (M)

2003

2004

2005

Growth Rate
(2003 to 2004)

Growth Rate
Estimated
(2003 to 2005)

Growth Rate
Estimated
(2004 to 2005)

6 ,2 9 1 K P

2 ,5 5 1 K P

1 ,1 7 4 K P

41 %

46 %

19 %

0 .8 M

0 .4 7 M

29 %

56 %

16 %

6 ,9 5 0 K P

745 K P

151 %

11 %

16 %

1 .9 M

3 .8 M

0 .2 7 M

203 %

7 %

14 %

916 K P

1 ,4 7 4 K P

161 %

149 %

239 %

0 .2 M

0 .4 6 M

0 .5 5 M

209 %

119 %

250 %

218 K P

721 K P

146 %

330 %

481 %

0 .4 M

0 .0 6 M

0 .1 9 M

156 %

314 %

487 %

1 7 ,4 0 3 K P

3 ,1 9 5 K P

3 ,9 0 9 K P

18 %

122 %

23 %

5 M

0 .7 9 M

16 %

164 %

26 %

2 9 ,3 5 3 K P

1 4 ,3 9 0 K P

49 %

61 %

30 %

10 M

5 .9 M

60 %

46 %

28 %

2 .8 M
4 ,5 9 2 K P

149 K P

2 ,1 9 5 K P

1 .3 M
8 ,7 4 5 K P

T otal
2 .8 M

* * the statistic was or iginally calculated in the unit of NT D and conver ted into USD at the r ate of 1 : 3 3
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T he World Health Organization (WHO) 59 th World Health Assembly (WHA) came
to a close on May 27 in Geneva, Switzerland. Health minister Hou led a delegation
from the Department of Health (DOH), along with representatives from the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), together seeking observer status for T aiwan.
During the 59 th WHA, several nations with no diplomatic relations with T aiwan
have argued in its favor at the Assembly. T hese countries include Australia, Canada,
the US, and Mongolia, w hich voiced support f or T aiwan in a Committee meeting,
while Japan did so during a plenary meeting.
Fourteen of Taiwan's diplomatic allies issued a joint proposal in support of Taiwan's
participation in this year's WHA. T hey were Belize, Gambia, Malawi, the Marshall
Islands, Nauru, Nicaragua, Palau, Paraguay, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Vincent and

M i ni st er H ou (r i ght ) met w i t h U.S.
Secr et ar y of H eal t h M i k e L eav i t t
(l ef t ) i n a meet i ng i n Genev a.

the Grenadines, Sao T ome and Principe, the Solomon Islands, Swaziland and T uvalu.
During the committee meeting, Burkina Faso, the Dominican Republic, Honduras, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines, T uvalu and Sao T ome and Principe spoke in favor of T aiwan. Meanwhile, Belize, Gambia,
Malawi and Palau argued on behalf of T aiwan against China, Cuba and Pakistan during debates held in the general committee and plenary meetings.
Although T aiwan w as again excluded f rom the WHA this year, but w ould continue to strive f or observer status in
the future and need more support from international communities.

M i ni st er H ou Sheng-mao (mi ddl e) w i t h T ai w an's del egat i on.
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News Briefs

Eleven APEC member economies have already incurred outbreaks of the highly contagious
virus, influenza A (H5N1), also known as°ßavian flu,°®and evidence shows that the virus is
spreading into northern Asia, Europe, Central Asia, and Africa. On 4 May 2006, a three-day
avian flu ministerial meeting was convened in Danang City, Vietnam, to focus on preventing
and cont r olling t he pr olif er at ion of t he avian f lu pandemic and r educing t he economic
damages inf lict ed upon APEC nat ions economies. T aiw an's 1 7 -member delegat ion w as
headed by Department of Health Minister Hou Sheng-mao as he led representatives from the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Council of Agriculture's Bureau of Animal and Plant Health
Inspection and Quarantine, and the Department of Health's Center for Disease Control to
attend the meeting.
T he T aiwan delegation strove for opportunities to present its opinions, took the initiatives
to share what have up to now been successful experiences in the prevention and control of
the avian flu in T aiwan, and actively responded to each nation's challenges. T his delegation
also participated in collective simulated exercises at the upcoming June 2006°ßDesk-T op
Pandemic Simulat ion Ex er cise°®held in A ust r alia. In addit ion, T aiw an t ook a f ur t her st ep t ow ar d t he height ened
prevention and control of the avian flu pandemic by participating in the pooling of each nation's opinions and forming
a collective agreement with the other nations to establish the°ßAPEC Action Plan on the Prevention and Response to
Avian and Pandemic Influenza.°®T his was the most significant contribution of the ministerial meetings. Our hope is that
through continued mutual cooperation the pandemic's impact on these member economies can be minimized, addressed
by Minister Hou. T he meeting was successfully concluded on May 6.

M i ni st er H ou (3 r d f r om r i ght , f r ont r ow ) i n t he A PEC M i ni st er i al M eet i ng on A v i an Inf l uenza Pandemi cs.
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On 17

April 2006, the Department of Health announced that°ßmultinational corporations who have operations in T ai-

wan, fulfill standards-of-scale requirements, and wish to employ Chinese (P.R.C.) citizens to work in T aiwan are permitted
to do so based on the multinational corporation free port-of-harbor area principle.°®Furthermore, under this°ßcorporate internal transfer°®principle Chinese (P.R.C.) citizens who are invited by their multinational corporation employers will be granted a°ßcorporate internal transfer°®entry permit by the Immigration Office, National Police Agency, Ministry of the Interior,
R.O.C., and issued a visitor visa. After visiting T aiwan for 4 months, these visa holders are eligible to participate in the National Health Insurance program.
Children of those Chinese (P.R.C.) citizens described above who accompany their parents to T aiwan and are under
18 years of age and hold an°ßaccompanying relatives°®entry permit (an announcement was issued on 2 January 2006
providing long-term residence permit status) shall be filed as a dependent by their parent(s) and after they have stayed
in T aiwan for four months they are eligible to participate in the National Health Insurance program.

T he cer emony of
bl oodmobi l e
donat ion on A pr il
14, 2006

T he T aiwan Blood Foundation and Lions Clubs International District 300A1 donated a blood donor vehicle to T aiwan's
medical team in Malawi on April 14. T he bloodmobile has already been shipped to Malawi on April 24 by sea, and is the
first blood donor vehicle in that country. Before long, the bloodmobile will be roving throughout all reaches of Malawi carrying love from T aiwan. T he bloodmobile will assume a vital role in promoting the concept of blood donation and saving
the lives of those needing blood transfusions.
T he Pingtung Christian Hospital medical team in Malawi reported that each month it conducts nearly 80 surgeries with
over half requiring blood transfusions. Unfortunately, the people of Malawi do not understand the importance of donating
blood to save lives and the hospital does not have a blood donor vehicle. If a patient is in dire need of blood then a relative
or friend must be found to donate blood at that critical moment. However, in that country where 9% of its population is
infected with the AIDS virus, blood safety is a major concern. When compounded with other factors, such as malaria and

Taiwan
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Calendar
2006 Nursing Leaders Training
Program

malnutrition, this leaves only a meager amount of available blood. This scarcity of blood leads

1-22 Aug. 2006
http:/ / www.twna.org.tw/ twma_
eng/ un10_open/ welcome.asp

to the deaths of many patients because they can't get the blood transfusions needed.
The Pingtung Christian Hospital President Chang, Zhao-Song explains that the donation of
the bloodmobile will allow the medical team to take a major stride towards achieving its goal
of establishing a blood bank. In regards to other initiatives, the medical team also hopes to
resolve problems with diagnosing pulmonary tuberculosis in Malawi. T he medical team is
now working aggressively to secure funding for a mobile medical vehicle equipped with diagnostic examination, laboratory testing, and surgical equipment. T his vehicle will enable the
team to penetrate deep into the villages seeking out and assisting those afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis. It will provide the capacity to effectively treat the disease, and just as
important, protect the members of the medical team from becoming infected.

Pasteur/NHRI/CDC Symposium
on Emerging Virus Infections
T ainan, T aiwan
1-3 Sep. 2006
http:/ / pasteur_virus.lstar.com.tw

CAM/TM Professional Training
Program
T aichung, T aiwan
18 Sept. ~ 3 Oct. 2006
Deadline f or application :
10 July 2006
http:/ / www2.cmu.edu.tw/ %7
Ecncucos/ index-9-5.htm

International HIV/AIDS Conference
-The 8th Taipei International
Conference on HIV/AIDS
T aipei, T aiwan
9-10 Sep. 2006
http:/ / www.2006aids.org

International Symposium on Stem
Cells and Regenerative Medicine
T aipei, T aiwan
21 Oct. 2006
http:/ / www.nhri.org.tw/ nhri11/
2006ISSCRM.htm

Advanced Clinical Acupuncture
and Traditional Medicine
(ACCTM) Training Program
T aipei, T aiwan
7-12 Nov. 2006
Deadline f or application :
30 Sept. 2006
http:/ / www.icim2006-taipei.org.tw

18th Taipei Int'l Show on Medical
Equipment, Pharmaceuticals &
Bio-technology
T aipei, T aiwan
9-12 Nov. 2006
http:/ / www.taipeitradeshows.com.tw/
mediphar

28th World Congress of
International Medicine/Taiwan
Society of Internal Medicine
T aipei, T aiwan
10-14 Nov. 2006
http:/ / www.icim2006-taipei.rog.tw/

Asia-Pacific Congress on Lung
Cancer in Conjunction with the
10th Annual Meeting of Taiwan
Cooperative Oncology Group
T aipei, T aiwan
2-3 Dec. 2006
http:/ / www.nhri.org.tw/ nhri11/
95T COGADV.pdf
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Dr . St eve K uo, Dir ect or
of CDC, T aiw an,
announced in a pr ess
conf er ence in T aipei
°] 1 5 M ay, 2 0 0 6 °^ ,
j oint ly w it h Dr . Pet er
Chang, Dir ect or f or
Int er nat ional Cor por at ion
of the Ministr y of Health,
T aiw an.

T aiwan acknowledges with appreciation the World Health Organization (WHO) Resolutions WHA58.3
on the revision of the International Health Regulations (IHR) and WHA5 8 .5 on strengthening pandemic influenza preparedness. It also commends the adoption of Article 3 of the IHR (2005) which stresses that°ßthe implementation of these Regulations shall be with full respect for the dignity, human rights
and fundamental freedoms of persons°®and that°ßthe implementation of these Regulations shall be guided by the goal of
their universal application f or the protection of all people of the world from the international spread of disease.°®”
Although T aiwan is not a member of the WHO, Article 2 of the IHR (2005) states clearly that°ßthe purpose and scope
of these Regulations are to prevent, protect against, control and provide a public health response to the international
spread of disease in ways that are commensurate with and restricted to public health risks, and which avoid unnecessary
interference with international traffic and trade.°®As a member of the World T rade Organization (WT O) and as the 16 th
largest trading nation on the globe, T aiwan has the responsibility to help ensure sound public health practices without
disrupting international trade and traffic directly linked to T aiwan.
It is clear that the IHR (2005) are needed to help ensure that the earliest epidemiological signals of increased transmissibility of the virus among humans are not missed, and we are aware that several provisions in the IHR (2005) would
be useful in ensuring a strengthened and coordinated response on the part of the international community both to the
present situation and a possible pandemic.

T aiwan hereby declares its voluntary early compliance with all the provisions of the IHR (2005). It has
to be emphasized that T aiwan is mak ing this declaration of early voluntary compliance to the IHR (2005)
strictly f or public health purposes only, so as to ensure optimal national and global health security.
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